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Avantair

avantair.com
(727) 539-0071

Edge Travel Card
Piaggio Avanti P.180 and Avanti II 
twin-turboprops.

15 hours ($72,750); 25 hours
($105,000)

Edge Card contract is for 12 months. Any unused hours are refundable 45 days
prior to the end of the 12-month term. Card members have access to one 
aircraft per calendar day. Customers receive an introductory rate of $90,000
with their first 25-hour Edge Card purchase. Avantair is the only stand-alone,
publicly traded fractional-ownership company.

Blue Star Jets

bluestarjets.com
(866) 538-8463

PrivateJet SkyCard
(blue, silver, gold,
platinum and 
black levels)

Turboprops to large-cabin jets. Variety of 
aircraft types. Jumbo jets and helicopters
available upon request. 

$50,000 (blue); $100,000 (sliver);
$250,000 (gold); $500,000 (platinum);
$1,000,000 (black)

Offers five levels of membership along with special charter jet services at 
each level, including free upgrades. Ability to extend available SkyCard flight 
privileges to family or colleagues. No membership fees, aircraft acquisition cost
or monthly management fees.

Bombardier/Jet Solutions

flexjet25.com
(866) 473-0025

Flexjet 25 Card Bombardier Learjet and Challenger aircraft. 25 hours ($107,900 on a Learjet 40XR)

Guarantees that 95 percent of flight hours will be on Flexjet 25 fleet of
Bombardier aircraft. No positioning fees for flights to Bermuda, Central
America, Mexico and the Caribbean. Available in 25, 30 or 35 hours. Unused
hours can be put toward a Flexjet fractional jet share purchase.

Bombardier Skyjet

skyjet.com
(866) 775-9538

Skyjet Card
(Elite and Value
options)

Turboprops to ultra-long-range jets, including
Bombardier, Cessna, Dassault, Hawker
Beechcraft and Raytheon models. 

$100,000 deposit
Elite program features guaranteed aircraft aged 10 years or younger. Value program
offers older aircraft but is more cost effective. Membership never expires. Flat hourly
rates with no positioning or dead-head fees. Fully refundable membership fee. 

CitationShares

citationshares.com
(877) 832-8678

Vector Jet Card
Cessna Citations, including Bravo, CJ3,
Excel/XLS, Sovereign.

Per hour, all-inclusive costs range from
$5,134 for a Bravo to $9,683 
for a Sovereign. 

With a minimum purchase of $100,000 rates will be locked in for a year. Price is
all-inclusive without any international handling or repositioning fees. Customers
may add to initial deposit and any unused funds are refundable after first contract
year. New customers receive discount and when combined with non-peak and 
flexible scheduling options, they can save as much as 10 percent on hourly rates. 

Delta Air Elite

airelite.com 
(800) 927-0927

Membership Fleet,
Premier Fleet

A variety of 35 light, midsize and large-cabin 
aircraft types in Membership Fleet; 24 in
Premier Fleet.

10 hours ($43,900 for a light jet); 
25- and 50-hour cards available. 

Two classes of membership, with Premier Fleet class employing latest-model
aircraft. Members flying round trips can receive bonus of up to 35 percent more
hours than they paid for. No time limit for using hours; card balances fully
refundable. Owned by Delta Air Lines. Members receive Medallion status in
Delta SkyMiles program, which means they get preferred seating, boarding and
special check-in privileges when flying on Delta or partner airlines.

Flight Options

flightoptions.com
(877) 703-2348

JetPASS 
Travel Card

Light, midsize, super-mid and large-cabin-
aircraft, primarily comprised of Hawker 400XP,
Hawker 800XP, Citation X, Embraer Legacy.

$100,000; additional purchases in
increments of $50,000. Hourly rates:
Hawker 400XP, $4,660; Hawker 800XP,
$6,590; Citation X, $8,350; and Legacy
600, $9,663.

Round-trip discounts. No fuel surcharges. Customers can select class of aircraft
on flight-by-flight basis with no exchange fee. No ferry fees for flights to
Mexico, Bermuda and most Caribbean islands. No time limit on use of hours,
full refunds on unused balance. 

Marquis Jet

marquisjet.com 
(866) JET-1400

Marquis Jet Card
Uses NetJets fractional fleet featuring 10
aircraft models, from Cessna Citation V Ultra
to Gulfstream G550.

25 hours ($132,900 for Citation V 
Ultra to $349,900 for Gulfstream 450);
Gulfstream 550 pricing available 
upon request.

Uses NetJets aircraft, world’s largest private jet fleet. Pay same price per hour
no matter where you are flying within continental U.S., most major Canadian
cities and the Bahamas. No fees for domestic deadheading, positioning, crews,
landing or catering. Aircraft available with 10 hours’ notice. 

Sentient Flight Group

sentient.com 
(800) 760-4908

Sentient Jet
Membership and
Membership Plus

Light, midsize, large-cabin and extended-range
jets; uses managed, vetted fleet and jets from
partner operators. Aircraft range from Cessna
Citation CJ2 to Gulfstream G550.

$150,000 initial deposit for
Membership; $150,000 purchase price
for Membership Plus.

Offers “preferred” fleet of aircraft with average age of four years, and “select”
fleet 10 years old and older. Members can switch among aircraft sizes and
fleets on trip-by-trip basis with no exchange fee. No monthly management or 
maintenance fees. Fixed hourly rates for one-way travel with discounts for
qualifying round-trips. 
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* Pricing does not include Federal Excise Tax (FET) and other possible fees and charges, such as catering.



option if your travel profile and investment preferences
are as follows:
• You fly roundtrips on the same day. Thus, you can mini-

mize your deadhead costs.
• You make your travel plans well in advance. That way,

you can thoroughly investigate the market.
• You can identify reputable and safe charter operators.

You want one near your home base that flies aircraft
you like and that has the aircraft inventory to deliver
reliable service and availability when you need it.

• You don’t mind doing a bit more legwork for each trip
than you have to do with one of the programs.

• Your usage may vary substantially over time. If that’s
the case, “pay as you go” charter is better for you
than locking into a program with a “use it or lose it”
commitment.

As is often the case, you may find that there is not a
simple match between your needs and the available
options. In such situations, your best bet may be a com-

bination of investments that satisfies all your needs in the
most cost-effective way. For example, you may fly mostly
one-hour flights for business but longer flights for family
vacations. In that case, a fractional share in a light jet or a
turboprop that provides depreciation deductions may
service your business needs, while a charter jet card pro-
gram utilizing a midsize jet may be the way to go for
your family ski trips to Aspen and your trip with your
golfing buddies to Florida.

Your goal should be to purchase maximum flight
time on aircraft that best fit your needs from reliable
and financially stable companies at a minimum cost.
Making the wrong choice can cost you hundreds of
thousands, if not millions, of dollars. Making the right
choice can free you from the horrible service offered by
the airlines in a way that does nothing less than change
your life for the better. n

James Butler welcomes comments and suggestions at: 
jbutler@bjtonline.com.

TRADITIONAL CHARTER

OFFERS A “PAY AS YOU GO”

OPTION WITH NO

COMMITMENT BEYOND

EACH INDIVIDUAL FLIGHT.

CHARTER CAN BE A GOOD

CHOICE IF IT FITS YOUR

TRAVEL PROFILE.




